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.Books Due 
At Library 
By Dec. 19 
-
'Tis The Season 
For Final Exams 
Library, University Center 
Holiday Hours Announced 
If <he merry spirit of 
Christmas seems a bit slow 
in descending on the campus, 
there's a reason wby. 
If, when meeting a fellow 
student, you s ho u I d be 
acknowledged by a mumbled 
grunt and a Scrooge-li ke 
frown instead of a warm, jolly 
greeting, there's an explana-
Before students can rush 
home [Q uphols[er their man-
tles wi<h stockings, they have 
one taSk, commonly known as 
final exams, to complete. 
Been wondering what to do 
with your textbooks at the 
end of the term? ... .- tion. 
Until these are complered 
and [ypewrirer ribbons can 
be rraded for tinsel and mld-
nlgh[ oil replaced hy colored 
IIgh[s, visions of final grades 
instead of sugarplums will 
be dancing In <heir beads. Here · is the procedure to 
follow in returning them. ./~/ Annexation Is 
Council Topic The textbook return ser-
vice Is still loca[ed upstairs 
• in [be library. Sruden[s should 
use tbe center stairwell lo -
cated next to the circulation 
desk. Books may be returned 
starting Dec. 12. 
Tbe Student Co un cil 
wrapped up . lfs meetings for 
rhe faU quaner after discus -
sing what benefits students 
might ask of Carbondale II SIU 
.nnexed In[Q <he city 1Im1[s. 
After exams are over. cam-
pus activities will slacken. 
Tbe hours of Morris Library 
will be altered during the va-
cation period. The library will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 19 to Dec. 31 , Monday 
through Saturday. 
For all books that are not 
rerurned by December 19, 
[bere will be a fine of $1 
per book. This applies to all 
s ophomore, junior, senior, 
an<;J graduate students. 
Rreshman and general stu-
dies books may be re[alned 
by students for the next 
term. 
Book~ may be purchased 
by students at a 20% discount 
In tbe textbook rental service 
until noon, Dec. 19. I[ Is 10-
cared in the library basement. 
The textbook rental service 
will keep regular hours daily 
Elizabe<h Mullins, coordi-
nator of Student Activities, 
s aid Carbondale would receive 
gasoline tax beneti[s II SIU 
was annexed. 
Faculty advisers and Miss 
Mullins s uggesred Council 
members might want to ask 
for such things as fire pro-
tection while refusing police 
jurisdic tion on campus 
grounds . 
Tbe library will be closed 
on Sundays, Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day. Regular 
hours will be re sumed Jan. 2 
as students come back for 
classes. 
Tbe Uni versiey Center will 
open fr om 8 3.m. to 5 p. m. 
Dec. 19-21. The entire build-
Ing will be closed ~ Dec . 22-
25. 
• from 8 3.m. to noon and 1 to 
5 p.m. 
Committee memb e rs 
agreed to mandate Student 
PreSident Bill Fenwick to 
compile a list of student body 
and Council concerns which 
would be presented to ·Pres-
idem Dely[e W. Morris. 
Again on Dec. 26- 28, the 
Cenrer will be open from 8 
a.m. [Q 5 p.m. , wi<h the build-
ing closed from Dec. 29 [0 
Dec. 31. On days wben the 
University Cenrer is open, the 
Oasis will be serving from 
9 a .m. 00 3:30 p.m. 
The ti me schedule for re-
turning books is as fo llows . 
Dec.12 8 a.m . - 9,30p. m. 
Dec.13 8 a . m. - 9,30p.m. 
Dec. 14 8 a. m. - 5 p. m. 
Dec. 15 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Dec. 16 CLOSED 
Dec. 17 8 a.m. - 9,30 p.m. 
Dec. 18 8 a .m. - 5 p.m. 
Dec. 19 8 a. m. - Noon. 
Charter Bus Seats 
Are Still Available 
Seats are still available on 
the special-rate buses cha.rted 
for student travel to and from 
• Chicago and St. Louis during 
<he holidays. 
Fares are $7.75 round nip 
[0 Chicago. To St. Louis, $2.40 
bo<h ways. 
Sale of [he rickets a[ the 
Activities Office will close 
a< 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
A - bus a day will leave 
SIU on Dec. 14, 15 and 18. 
Odu~r details of the travel 
are avallable a[ [he Swden[ 
Government office. 
Wendel O'Neal,out-in-town 
se nator, reported unfavorably 
on a bill which would direct 
Fenwick to either abolish the 
polling committee or establish 
scientific safeguards. 
The Council discussed a 
new bill which states it had 
allocated funds [Q<heEgyprian 
with the understanding tbat Il 
would publish four days a 
week. The bill would seek 
reasons why [be Egyptian 
comes out only twice a week. 
Two faculty advisers, Miss 
Mull ins and Gerry Howe, 
J unior Class President, criti-
cized a resolution asking for 
Co u n c i I commendation of 
Parallax, a literary magazine. 
In other action, a bill was 
inrroduced which would direct 
Fenwick [0 comply wi<h <he 
articles of the constitution 
. and appoint wi<h all deliberate 
::....---------~-~ .... speed the full complemen[ of 
A PRETTY CHRISTMAS PACKAGE - Prudy Seymour, 0 wi llowy 
blond with big brown eyes, is The Egypt ian's choice for Min 
December and oHicial ~~r.r of the paper' s Christmas greeting5 
to the s tudenh . Prvdy is a fre5hmdh from Elburn , III. 
members to the Campus Ju-
dicial Board the Campus 
Journalism Council and the 
Student Elec[lonsCommlsslon. 
On Jan. 1. the University 
Center will be open from 2 
p.m. to 8 p.rn. bur all fa -
cilities will be closed. The 
Center will go back on i[s 
regular scbedule Jan. 2 wben 
classes resume. 
Four Preps Set 
Shryock Concert 
For January 12 
The Four Preps, popular 
recording group, ha ve been 
signed for a concen ar SIU 
on Sarurday, Jan. 12. 
Two performances. at 7 
p.m. and 9 p. m., .... 111 be pre-
senred In Shryock Audioorlum, 
according to Steve Wilson and 
Frank A. Steward. co-chair-
men. Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra-
[ernJey Is [be sponsoring or-
ganization for the s bow . 
Tlcke[s will be available 
Jan. 3 ar the Information Desk 
in the Univerisry Center, Wil-
son said. Prices are $1.50 
and $1, be said. 
SIU Asks For$43.8 Million For Capital Improvements 
A capl<al funds budget re- a[ Edwardsville, where $25 1965 [here will be an addi- million for land acquisl[lon, half million for land acquisl-
quest for $34,400,000 has been million from the Scare Unl- [ional 5,190 students seeldng $1 .5 million for renovarlon of tion, $3.5 million for land 
approved and forwarded [0 verslt1es Bond Issue has been admission. Because of [hiS, existing faclliUes, a balf mil- development [Q Include utU-
L state officials by [he Board allocated for buildings de- we chink I< necessary [0 re- lion each for planning and pub- Itles, $"1 million for planning 
L· •• ~ of Trustees. s igned [Q accomoda[e 5,000 quest funds [0 s<art <he sec- IIc Improvemen[s and $1 mll- funds and $1.5 million [0 march 
I< deals primarily wl<h <he srudell[s. ond phase of construcUon." lion for funds to march ou[slde ou[slde grants. 
second stage of planned con- This construc[lon, termed grants brought [he [Q[al re- New bulldlngs planned for 
struction a[ the Edwardsville <he "first phase" a< [he Ed- Capl[al Improvemen<s a[ <he quest for the Carbondale c~- [he second phase of consttllc-
campus. The budget Is for wardsvllle campus, Is sched- Carbondale campus, mean- pus [Q $9,400,000. tion a[ Edwardsville would 10-
the 196'3-65 biennium. uled for compleUon In 1964. while, were requested for the clude SCience andTecbnology, 
In presenting the budget f-However," Dr. Morris biennium in the form of one new Capital imp rovements gene ral classroom, utilities 
. figures [Q [he board Presl- [old [he board, "enrollmen[ bullding--Physlcal Sclence-- planned for [he Edwardsville plane, specialized classroom, 
, dent Delyre W, MorriS called projecUons in [his densely and a power plane addition campus would include seven physical tralning and educa-
1< attention to enrollment pro- populated region of Illinois which would [oral an estimated new buildings a[ a total estl- tion, service, and communi-
IT jectlons for [be new campus indicate [hat by the fall of $4,900,000. The sums of $1 mated cost of $18, 100,000; a cations. I . 
(~ 
Merry Christmas 
Happy New Year 
Faculty & Students 
Toys - Gifts 
Wheel Goods - Automotive 
Western A u to 5 tore 
415 S. lIli.oi. 
ARSITY LATE SHOW 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
B)x Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11 :00 P .M. 
ALL SEATS 90c 
SOPHIA LOREN 
Academy Award Winner 
'8E$T ACTRESS' 
lllIJ.QlD·fMYIR _ 
.ItJ~ 
TREVOR ' 
HOWARD 
RICHARD 
HARRIS 
9 
iiHlinfFIIH RlCIIIJ!Il HAYDN .. IARITA m H[I8[I1 IlIIIUlIlDllO lI1IS IItlla 
FILM(O IN ULT ... ,.""'AVISION 10' • TEC"HICOLOR" ~ ilIII.ll 
'NIGHTS at8:15 
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100000 · ..... l l · OItCH 
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"' . !>AI . HOt~ .... Ot £VI!> ' 7 00 
WlOo*!oOAt ....... , .. , I )() u oo , , )O 
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THE WIMMER - Smith Hall in Thomp.on Point 
took first place in the Student Chri5tian Founda-
tion's Chr istmas house decoration con'es t . 
Admiring the decorations Of. (I.ft to right) Fa ith 
Hiz:ins ki, social choirman, Nancy Orr, Donna 
Sie-dlan:, Julia Rouggly and Margen.' Nelson. 
Steagall Hall won second place and Bowyer was 
third. (Photo by Allan William.) 
Three Srme. Repruented: 
54 Attend Writers' Conference 
Twenty-one towns in South-
ern IllinoiS, Missouri and 
Kentucky were represented by 
54 persons who anended the 
all-day writers' conference at 
SIU 
James L.C. Ford, professor 
of journalism and conference 
director, said tbe attendance 
far surpassed original expec~. 
,a'ions. The group designared 
an info'rmal committee of five 
persons to s tudy ideas for 
future writers' conferences 
here. 
Principal speakers at tbe 
conference were free-lance 
writers Anne West Zimmer-
man of Marion and Ethel 
S'raincbamps of Springfield, 
Mo., Charles D. Neal of the 
SiU College of Education, 
Howard R. Long, chairman of 
'he SIU journalism depar' -
ment, and Ford. 
The five persons named to 
plan for furure conferences 
were Joe Leonard of the SIU 
Englisb Departmen" Victor 
Honey of the SIU Transpona-
tion Institute, Mrs. Zimmer-
man, Neal and Ford. 
Sponsors of Saturday's pro-
gram were University Exten-
sion Division, the SIU Depar,-
ment of Journalism and the 
campus chapter of Theta 
Sigma Phi, women' s journal-
ism fraternity . 
Towns reptesenred at the 
conference were Wickliffe, 
Ky., Gape Girardeau, Mo. , 
Herrin, Waterloo. Carbon-
dale, Murphysboro, Vienna. 
West Frankfort. Marion. Car-
terVille, DuQuoin. Sparta, 
Fairfield, C e n t r ali a, Ed -
wardsville, Norris City. Me-
tropolis, Mt. Vernon, Steele-
ville, Cobden and Harris burg. 
Two - 4-Room Apartments 
for 8 Students 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
VILLAGE REMTALS 
Coli .Sl...(US 
Before S p.m. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A CAR-LOAD OF BICYCLES 
SPECIAL 
BICYCLE WITH 
THESE EXTRA FEATURES 
.00ROME FENDERS 
.CHROME FENDER GUARDS 
.WHITE WALL TIRES 
• DUAL HEADLIGHTS 
.DUAL TAIL LAMPS 
LIST PRICE $54 .00 
OUR PRICE 
$29.50 
OTHER BICYCLES 
PRICED FROM $24.00 
HUNTER-SMITH 
CORP . 
CARBOMDALE 
• 
THE EGYPTIAN Pa ve3 
Activities Roundup: 
TOPS IN FOOD ~xam Week Cramming Throws 
Damper On Student Activities 
Stu den t activities were 
nearly stopped this week. Tbe 
go Ught Is for study. Final 
exams for the fall quarter 
stan tomorrow. 
Matters of interest to stu-
dents from the coordinator of 
student activities, EUzaheth 
Mullins, Include renewal of 
student activity cards, a raise 
In train fares, and a cbange 
In postal malling regulations. 
Students may now renew 
their activity cards for the 
• winter quarter. To do this, 
paid fee statements should 
be presented at the Student 
Activities Office. 
The Illinois {;entral bas an-
nounced that train fares will 
go up after Jan. •. The new 
rate to Cb1cago and back wUl 
be $12.15. Round trip to St. 
Louis will be $4.25. 
A m!,etlng of Pb1 Delta Kap-
pa at 7 :30 Tuesday In Morris 
Library Auditorium; 
A meetIngoftheY.M.C .A. at 
7 p.m. Wednesday at the Unl -
It verslty Scbool Gym; 
A P .E.O. meeting at 6 :30 
Friday In the Unlverslty Cen-
ter Ballroom B; 
A Delta Kappa Gamma din-
ner at 6 p.m. Saturday In the 
Unl verslty Center Ballroom 
B. 
Members of the School of 
Agricuiture facuity will hold 
a discussion on " Where Should 
We Be Going?" at 10 a.m. 
T-bursday In the Agriculture 
BUudlng seminar room . 
. * Josepb F, ZaleSki, assist-
ant de-an of 8tud~nt affairs, 
reminds students wit b 0 U [ 
driving privileges tbat tbey 
are allowed to have cars on 
Campus only after their last 
final examination. 
.. 
Students who have exams 
next week will not be allowed 
to . bring cars back La campus 
this weekend, he Said. 
THE EGYPTLtN 
Publ:Ubed '" the DtJN' n~nl 01 Journal"' m 
eem1-_tJ ,. durtrll the .~ ~iIr eacepl: 
boU4 .. ,.. oI.Dd e Qrn1Aatlon weet. by SOumern 
IlILno~ Unhe r.lry, C oIrbJn4olk, IllInol • • 
Second ct .. 1 pt*.Ise pt.ld II tbe CoIrboncbLe 
Poel Ol'flce \llWkr lbe ael at Mucll 3, 11' 9 . 
Polldu at dx Egyp:1&n a~ tbe ~Ipoe· 
alblUfy qI !be e4Jtor a. Sutemeab poblJl bed 
beR do nor nece .... rll ' renee. tbe optnkm 
of !be a4m1nlMrlUOc!. or .. ,. ditPlnn'leftl 01 
tbe Uru ..... nlry. 
EdJmr, D. C. Scbulnldler : M--.u. 
Editor, 8 . 1:. Lette:r; a.. ............ r . 
CeQ,. Brown; Fl&cal Dft'1aer. tto.ud 1\. 
L.oa&. E4tt0rtal aad. bual..aeu ~ louted 
" Butldia( T · .... Ed1nn1..JIl ~.f*-
453-2619. 8uetJIea oft'loe .,. 03- 2626. 
SAVE 
USED CARS 
SALESo PARTSoSERVICE 
NEW MODELS 
Oldsmobile 
Cadillac 
Pontiac 
MOH-SAT-9tIl5 
Swindell 
Motors Inc. 
608 N. ILLINOIS 
~ All freshmen or cransfer ('," students woo have not taken American College Testing exams can r~turn to campus Dec. 31 and fulfill the require-ment. The Testing Center, ex-
plaining all of these students 
must ba ve an A.C. T. testing 
score for future registrations. 
advises the tests he taken as 
800n as possible. 
William M. LewiS, profes-
sor of zoology and director of 
SIU's Flsb Laboratories, will 
discuss "Current Problems 
in Fish Management" at the 
regular Zoology Seminar '1:0-
day. The =etlng will he at C";l'nlrO Store Seeks 
4 p.m. In Room 205, Life .~. 
Science. College Board Girls 
Tbe annual School of Agrl-
cuiture staff Christmas Party 
will be from 6 to 8 p. m. 
Saturday In tbe Agriculture 
Building seminar room. 
Refresbments will be 
served and entertainment is 
planned for the cb1ldren. 
A major Chicago depart-
ment store is seeking women 
sNdents from that area for 
its College Bnard for 1963. 
Interested students should 
contact, either by mail or 
In person, Mrs . Carolyn 
Reiner, College Bnard Di-
rector, Wleboldt State Street 
Store In Cb1cago. 
WE BUY 
USED 
TYPEWRITERS 
Phone 457·6450 
5 
Dining Rooms 
Over 400 
Seating Capacity 
-PARTIES· 
-BANQUETS· 
-RECEPTIONS· 
·BY RESERVATION John O. Anderson, research 
projects coordinator, will lead 
(be discussion at an Agricul -
ture faculty meeting at 10 a.m. 
Dec. 18 In tbe Agriculture 
Building seminar room. .404 S. III . Corban dole EAST MAIN CARBONDALE PHONE 457-4400 
I 
o~nE 
QmlET 
FA<C'1I' 
--- ---
'Y' 
, -' 
Winston 
FILTER' CIGARETTES 
Winston is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette! 
PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER: ("'iiii'Ll , J 
PLUS : FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 
Winston tastes good 
like a cigarette should! 
f Page" 
1 
home and happy 
~ LLOY7)'S 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
Gift Wrap t§1 
~ 
YOur Christmas Male 
When you go home take a gift with that 
individual touch. Choose from a beauti. 
ful selection at ZIG' s, your off-campu s 
gift center . 
Zwick & Goldsmith 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
- This is an the west sid. of the campus in the Chautauqua 
5 sketch of the proposed new School of area . Bid s will be sought in 1963 and campi •• 
Communication's build ing to be constructed on tion is expected in 1965. 
Construction Begins Next Summer 
On Two New Classroom Buildings 
Arc hitects' plans for two 
new buildings on the Caroon-
dale ca mpus were reviewed 
by the Board of Trustees at 
its December meeting Friday. 
Born are scheduled for con-
struction next summer, fi-
nanced with money already 
allocaled from lhe Slale Uni-
versities Bond Issue . 
Opti cal 
The buildi ngs are a general 
c lassroom group designed to 
seat more than 2,700 srodents 
and a Scbool of Communica-
tions buildingJQ feature class-
room, laboratory and produc-
tion facilities for journalism, 
speech, theater, s peech cor-
rection, printing and photo-
graphy. 
The general classroom 
group will be on the western 
edge of lhe campus and will 
feature four large lecture 
balls radiating out from a 
central audio- visual projec-
tion and closed circuit TV 
progra m control center. The 
LET ME TELL YOU ••• 
It pays to send laundry out! 
It certainly does pay. if you send your 
laundry to us. You save time. effort and money. 
We' ll increase tne life of your clotnes witn our 
gentle core. too. Damask or denim ... you' ll find 
that we do up your clothes and linens perfectly. 
Call now. 
FREE PICKUP • DELIVERY 
TODD'S 
LAUNDRY 
Murphysboro - Carbondale 
halls. ramped like movie thea-
ters. will seat 300 students 
apiece. 
Also receiving audio-visual 
fare from the central con-
trol room will be six smaller 
conference classrooms de -
signed to seal 80 studenls 
each. 
Adjoining lhe lecture hall 
complex will he a wee-slory 
wing with classrooms for 
1,000 students and offices for 
130 faculty members. 
The Commurucations Build-
ing. also to be constructed 
on the western e dge of me 
present campus, will include a 
575-seat meater, replacing 
the present Southern Play-
bouse, as well as 25 class-
rooms and radio, television 
and closed circuit TV srodios. 
The main pan of the build-
Ing will he two-slories high. 
With an exterior treatment of 
buffed brick and pre - cast con-
crete ufins" along the east 
facade. A fly gallery behind 
the meater stage--for props 
and equipment- -will rise 82 
feet. 
A. projected second stage of 
construction, when other funds 
are available, would include a 
5,000 seat auditorium. 
WE BUY 
USED 
TYPEWRITERS 
Phane 457-6450 
404 S. III. Carbondale 
AT CHRISTMAS 
we are taking time out 
to send along a big bundle 
of warmest good wishe-s . 
to friends and customers. 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
MUROALE SHOPPING CENTER 
• 
/- ------ --------- - -- ----
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Fre8hman Wins 2: 
Swim Team Takes II Firsts 
In Fourth Annual AAU Open 
-Ray /Padovan, Jacl: Schil[z In the 100 Is better than a[ 
Lllel Tborn McAneney each won any time last season. 
wo events for S1U in tbe 
ourth annual SIU AAU Open 
Iwlmmlng meet Saturday 
.Igb[. 
M~Aneney rurned in the top 
ndlvldual performance of the 
Dee[ with a 3 mlnu[es 54 
IOd 4/10 seconds time In [be 
100- yard frees[yle. Only four 
.mer men in the world ba ve 
.nade the distance faSler . 
McAneney Is only a fresh -
_ and Ralph Ca""y, SIU 
;wimming coach, expects even 
Jigger things from [be 18-
rear-old 6-5 SWimmer before 
:be season ends. . 
He also won the 5OO-yard 
freesryle with a 5:10.6 clocl:-
lng. His time was one and 
5/10 seconds off his record 
set at Oklahoma earlier this 
season. 
Padovan won both [be 100 
and 200-yard freestyle e vents 
easlly. His 48.4 seco nds time 
~rority Council 
Revising Setup 
Tbe Panbellenic Councll ' s 
:onstitution i s being revised. 
;ouncil officers s aid this 
¥eek. 
Tbe revision, i[ is hoped, 
Nill giye bener organization 
:0 Panbellenic comminies and 
1l'-8w-alfsorority members in-
:0 the organization's activi-
:lese 
Up to now, it was pointed 
)ut. the council·s influence 
oas largely fel[ by only those 
.bo served on it. 
Paclovan has set 47.5 sec-
onds as his immediate goal 
in me 100. His best career 
time in the hundred was 
:47.9 during his sophomore 
year. 
Schiltz , SIU's team captain, 
won both the l00-yard bu[-
[erfly and 200-yard individual 
medley events. 
Tbe l00- yard butterfly Is 
a new event for the junior 
swimmer from Harvey. All 
last season be swam the 
breaststro~e events. 
SIU's ocher first place win-
ners were John Robbins, div-
Ing; Dave Winfield, 6OO-yard 
freestyle; Darrell Green, 100-
yard backstroke; Ed Moy, 400-
yard individual medley and 
Andy Smody, 2OO- yard back-
s troke. 
"FOR FRIENDLY HEll.O'S AND 
GOOD BUYS" COME TO 
825 S. III. Carbondal. 
Knits ore one of today'l best 
Fash ion BUYI. They are perfect 
for that very I pedal girl, becQU s e 
!mits hove that look of s tylish 
~:1:;a.la.n~e~t I~e: di~~~un~e~~~::~~ 
5 
op'rs Discount 
MARION 
OWNER AND OPERATOR 
The organization also plans ~============, ___________ --' 
[0 widen its scope of ac[ivi- WE BUY r----------------------------------, 
ries beyond sponsoring rus h 
and sorority wo rkshops. Ac - USED 
c..,dlng [0 Pam Worlle, Delta 
Zeta social sororl[y, the group TYPEWRITERS 
is cons idering a winter term 
project thar would i nvol ve so-
rority members in wo rk at St. 
Joseph's Memorial Hos pita l 
in Murphysboro. 
In other activity. Cha rlene 
Lucas, Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
was selected to represe nt the 
council at the NSA convention . .to<41 S. III. Ca rbondal e 
• 
s 
Magnetic 
Pencil & pad 
o 
• T,o.o' "Io~ CIOC"~ 
sus)~ 
r Cd-
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 
8: 30 FROM DEC. 13-21 
214 S. UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE 
~. COSTUME 
~:~ JEWELRY 
~WldO .. I_c.lon of Ok,U;.;'_ 
earringl, bracelets, ond 
laces. 
MURPHYSBORO, ILL. 
P.,.6 THE EGYPTIAN 
"Beep, Beep. will all the girls with short skirts please move to the front row'" 
Voluntary ROTC Coming 
The Department of Defense has a plan for 
the reorganization of the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps. The proposed Officer Edu-
£.acion Program is scheduled to be presented 
t~ Congress in January. 
Accorcung to plans, the OEP would be an 
option to current university ROTC programs. 
Only Juniors and seniors would participate 
under- the DEP and it would be on a voluntary 
basis. 
If passed, universities with Army or Air 
. Force ROTC could retain their present 
programs. either under a voluntary or com-
pulsory basis, or they could Incorporate 
tbe DE P intO their curriculum. The decision 
would be up to the university. 
There have been indications from many 
areas that a cbange in ROTC is necessary. 
The cost of financing Army or Air Force 
ROTC programs for almost 300,000 students 
has not been paying off in the number of 
commissioned officers hoped for. 
There are some problems that would have 
to be solved for the OEP to be successful, If 
a university should choose [0 adopt tbe OEP, 
the loss of contact with basic ROTC cadefs 
would hamper the military services in re-
cruiting personnel. 
The military services would tben have to 
publicize the program in high schools and to 
freshmen and sophomore university stUdents. 
The OEP also calls for substantial pay 
raises to volunteers, improved classroom 
curriculum and two summers spent In camp, 
to attract students into college military 
training programs. 
One of the major factors SIU will consider 
when making their decision for change will be 
whether tbe merits of tbe OEP are greater 
than the value of basic tra1n1ng to freshmen 
and sophomores under compulsory ROTC. 
However. the disinterest of the stu4ents in 
college military training, and the resentment 
instilled in them by the compulsory system, 
tends to destroy tbe merits of exposure of 
students to the aspects of a space-age Air 
Force. 
Erik Stottrup 
General Studies ExplainetJ, 
A total of 232 students bave taken pro-
ficiency tests in the General Srudies program 
this quaner. The exams offer students an 
excellent opponunity to move ahead more 
rapidly by omitting courses. 
The tests are available to students who have 
taken extensive work In a subject in high 
school, tbose who were in tbe upper ten per 
cent in the American College Testing pro-
gram, and students who have undenaken 
self-study programs. 
Proficiency examinations are a means to 
aVOid duplication in education. But a major 
obstacle to tbe success of the program has 
been lack of knowledge on tbe pan of students 
concerning the avallability and opportunities 
of proficiency exams. 
Tbe direccors of General Studies are cur-
rently putting together lnformatlon about 
General Studles and proficiency exams, The 
information will be printed on seperate sheets 
by subject and will seek to explain as simply 
as possible the purpose of General Studies. 
tbe requirements and the oppon;unitles 
available, such as proficiency tests. 
The information will be distributed during 
winter quaner advisement and should be of 
interest to all General Studies students. The 
explanation sheets should make clear the op-
portunities of proficiency test" and the Gen-
eral Studies program. 
E.S. 
Christmas Suggestion 
A problem that is still a part of the SIU 
campus is the use of pedestrian paths by 
bicycle riders. 
Numerous people have spoken out about the 
danger threatening students everyday by the 
growUlg number of bicycles. Solutions bave 
been offered, but as yet nothing bas been done 
about it, 
In analyzing the problem more thoroughly, 
It appears that one of the greatest complaints 
is tbat bicycles have no means of warning 
students of their approach. Ohvlously. If a 
student could hear a bicycle approaching. he 
would have time to dive Into the woods out of 
the way. 
With Cbristmas coming uP. It might be 
apropos for SIU cycllsts to include on their 
Cbristmas list an order for one. large bell--
to be attacbed permanently to each bicycle. 
E.S. 
I 
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IJr The Soap Box 
Fraternities WiU Stay! 
Editor: 
Por tbe past several weeks 
we have read your series of 
articles concerning the pre-
cartous situation of tbe fra-
ternities on the SIU campus. 
As of late these articles have 
increased In intensity and have 
begun to nauseate us. 
Our first reaction to these 
anicles was one of a negati~e 
nature. Most will agree this 
reaction was quite normal. 
Then we began tblnklng about 
what was sald and reallzed, 
for the most pan, it was 
true---tbe fraternities aren't 
very high scholastically. 
To qUOM Erik Stottrup, 
lfScholars p must be the 
greatest concern of a Uni-
versity student. " Tbe appar-
ent question here is whether 
or not the social element can 
be mixed with a higber aca-
demic interest. It is our opin-
ion that there is more to a 
college education than a grade 
average. 
As of late, the fraternities 
seem to be getting "it" with 
both barrels. We haven't been 
able to ascertain the source-
whether it be a jealous mi 
nority or a misinforme 
group. On the surface It ap 
pears tbe upper echelon ( 
the University's adm1nisrra 
tion is for the fraternities· 
case in point, the ul~a· 
modern housing provided fo) 
said organizations, 
Previous articles hav 
mentioned and made qulte 
point of the downfall of fra 
temities across the countr) 
However, only two example 
have been sited. When in fac. 
statistics soow fraternit 
membership to be on the up 
swing. 
WOUld it be possible for til< 
Egyptian to publish SO"" 
merits of the Greek sYfOOm'. 
We know you are surprLil, 
to hear there are good points. 
Be bra vel Take a look around. 
Behold your environment. 
Fraternities are here to ~ 
Jack Burke, TICE 
Jim Castagna, TICE 
Working Conditions .Unfair 
Editor: 
I believe that a privately 
owned company, such as tbe 
one now operating tbe cafe-
teria, should not be allowed 
to operate in a student fi-
nanced bullding. The students 
who must pay an activity fee 
and now also pay the profits 
of a private company are thus 
Greeks Condemned 
Editor: 
Many criticisms have been 
thrown a,t the Greeks, but 
many have DOt. At tbls time 
I take great pleasure in con-
demnlng a group of snobbish 
and conceited individuals. 
Sure they are in many ac-
tivities but do they do a good 
job; Noi Very few Greeks 
are referred to in one breath 
as acceptable to the fine stand-
ards set by the many off-
campus students. 
Lets Cite, for example, in 
the last few years almost 
every fraternity has been in 
hot water, from stealing lum-
ber and stealing pigs to stan-
log an uproar in West City. 
Is this what we want our 
G;reeks to stand for? If it 
is then, we should eliminate 
such contaminating people 
from our campus! 
Don Elmrich 
paying tWice for use of -cafe· 
teria facilities. Not only haVE 
food prices been increased. 
but the student workers and 
several employees have voice: 
disatisfaction at the labor con-
ditions which now exist. 
As a student worker work-
ing for this company. I feel 
that otber students should 
know what has hal?P"ned sL-..:e 
tbe Slater organization rook 
over operations. In the middle 
of the term, without consult-
ing students who were in-
volVed, work scbedules of sev-
eral of the students were 
changed. In some parts of the 
cafeteria the Slater company. 
by intimidating some students 
until they qult because of such 
practices as changlng work 
scbedules and work proce-
dures, has also refused to 
bire new workers to replace 
those who ,qult. This then 
places a double burden on the 
students who remain. Wben 
Slater took. over management 
of the cafeteria It was stated 
that they would honor student 
werrer commitments. I d>el 
they have not done tbls, I 
also believe that once their . 
contract is firmly established 
they will engage in other such 
bad practices. 
For this reason and others 
I beHeve that the contract 
should be ended when the 90-
day trial period ends. 
James Thomas 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS ~ ~~~ Here's hoping 
.,..  S that your holiday is ~ij.l\~1~ 
MEN AND BOYS WEAR 
300 S. iii. Carbondale 
r. . 
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Score. 18 Pobw: 
Henson Leads Salukis 
To Second Cage Win 
<tbri~tma~' 
~bopptng ~erbt(e 
HAROLD HOOD 
lftuarnurah Draw 
Record Men, teams 
A record number of men 
Ind teams are participating 
in SIU's men's intramural 
basketball program, accord-
Lng 10 Glenn Martin. intra-
mural direcror. 
. Ninety-eight teams are 
playing baskS-tball this se3son. 
Three leagues bave been set 
up With 54 teams entered from 
off-campus bousing. 
Men's Residence Hails have e~red 35 reams. SIU's fra-
ternities have nine teams 
entered. 
Tbere are 1.625 men par-
ticipating in tbe Intramural 
program. 
* Orientation for students 
starting classes in the winter 
luaner will be held in Muc-
Icelroy Auditorium starting at 
8 ~1!!.. J.an. 2. 
Dave Henson scored 18 
points to lead SIU to Its sec-
ond basketball victory in three 
starts Saturday night witJ't a 
63-58 win over Central Mis-
souri State. 
Saturday nlgtn's game was 
the first one at home for the 
Salukis In 15 games. SIU 
played its last 12 games of 
last year and its first two 
this year away from home. 
The Saluk.ls· performance 
before the borne crowd was 
b e low .their near-perfect 
showing a week ago against 
tbe St. Bonaventure Brown 
Indians. 
Both teams were ice-cold 
at tbe stan and the shooting 
never did reach boiling point. 
Southern shot .323 from the 
field, birtlng 23 of 71 field 
goal attempts. 
The Salulds only made 17 
of 31 free throws in the win. 
Against St. Bonaventure, STU 
hit on IS of 18 cbariry tosses 
and 29 of 59 field goal tries. 
Central Missouri's Bud 
Vallino tied Henson for game 
scoring bonors with 18 points. 
Other than those two cred-
itable scoring performances, 
no other player could find tbe 
range with any consistency. 
Paul Henry scored 10 polnts 
for the Salulds. It was the 
third straight time this sea-
son tbat he scored in double 
figures. 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
Are A Smart Buyer 
.. NOW / 
Is The Time To Get A Guaranteed 
A-1 Used Car That Has Been Checked 
For Your Safety And Convenience. 
'61 Volkswagen 
Kharmonn.Ghio coupe, beige; 
extra clean; very low mileage. 
'61 Volkswagen 
I Sedan, clean . Past.1 Blue; extra 
• EPPS 
'60 MGA 
Roadster, Black; Spoke Wheels 
plus many Extras . 
'61 Volkswagen 
Sedon l Block, with all acces · 
sorles. 
'MOTORS INC. 
MT. VERNON Phone 242-6200 
Harold Hood came off the 
bench to get eight points. 
Ed Splla, SIU's top rebound-
er last season, grabbed 12 
rebounds Sarurday night to 
set the pace in that depan-
mente Henry came down with 
\0 rebounds from his guard 
position. 
Only nine points were 
scored in tbe first five min-
utes of play, but [WO Henson 
layups pushed SIU out to an 
11-4 lead. The Mules cut the 
defiCit to four points at one 
time midway In the first half, 
but the Salukis held on Jor a 
28-23 halftime margin. 
Jack Hartman, STU's new 
baskethall coach, emptied his 
bencb after the Salukis tool:: 
a commanding 13-point lead 
with less tban three minutes 
remaining. Central Missouri 
scored eight straight points 
to close out the scoring at 
63-58. 
Southern' 8 top showing of 
the game came at the start of 
tbe second half. Splla dropped 
in a Jump shot from the Bide. 
Frank Lender added a free 
throw and Henry nailed a shot 
from the corner that gave 
SIU a 33-23 lead. 
THE 
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MAN 
Wishes 
you all a 
Open 
Shop At Our Store Or Call Us For 
The Appropriate Gift For Any Or 
All Members Of Your Family ... •... . 
Apparel and Shoes For The Entire 
Family - Mother, Sister, Father or 
Brother. Jewelry . Linens , Toilet-
ries, Billfolds. Purses . Special 
Novelty Gifts. 
Gift Wrapped for mailing. (one-day 
service) 
FREE ENCLOSURE CARDS 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
Open Until 8 :30 p.m. Thurs. & Fri" 
Dec. 13 -14 -- Mon., Dec. 17 Thru 
Fri., Dec. 21. 
Man. Night. 
Until 8:30 Mcginnis 
Christmas 
Gift Service 
Phone 
457-8660 
Carbondal. 203 E. Main 
DON'S JEWELRY Carbondale 
BEAUTY! 
1. It cos ts you 28 cents a day to rent 
the Smith·Corona 120 electric type-
writer . 
2. When the rental feoe equals the price 
of the typewriter, plus a small sere 
vice fee , the machine is yours! 
3. For further information call 549·1320. 
If you arrange an appointment with 
a representative l you will receive 0 
free gift . 
ECONOMY! 
SOUTBEBN ILLIROIS 
OmCE EQUIPMENT CO. 
ROUTE 13 EAST 3 MILES FROM CARBONDALE 
Po,eS THE EGYPTIA" 
I 
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Sal'uki Teams To See Action Over Holidays 
SlU's basketball, wrestling dents to secure tidets forthe 
and gymnastics teams will be game. 
in action'during the Christmas After Christmas the Salukis 
holidays. will compete in the Evans-
The basketball team bas ville Holiday tournament. 
games scbeduled with Ball SIU's first opponent is Ford-
State (Dec. 15), Nortb DakO[8 ham and Evansville faces Har-
State (Dec. 20) and Western vard in the otber· first round 
Micbigan (Dec. 22). AU tbe game. 
games are away except North The winners will meet for 
Dako[8 State. tbe cbamplonship and the twO 
The Nortb Dako[8 State 
game will S[8rt in Men's Gym-
naSium at 8 p.m. Even number 
activity cards wiU permit stu-
losers will play for the tbird 
place trophy. It is the first 
year for [be Evansville tour -
namen[.. 
Last year [be Salukis won 
EGYPTIAN. CLASSIFIED ADS 
WAN'TED: 
Two girl. to share troller for 
Wlnt., Quorter. Troller is lo-
cated thr •• hloclu from cam· 
pus. Call "57-6517. 23f 
Girls to share houSCI. If I~ter. 
ested Phone 9-1-'01 soon, or 
c:ome to 303 W. College. 23p 
FOUND 
High school clan ring. Phone 
.. 57-6365 and Identify. 23f 
HELP WANTED 
Male to t.ach ballroom donc. 
Ing. Experience pr.ferred but 
not necenary. Call 0457-8S43. 
23< 
FOR RENT 
House.. F ive room. for fo ur 
or five boys or girls. $120 per 
month. No utilities. Call 
457·2213. 23p 
, Smol1 bedroom and use of the 
whole aportmen t. Low rent. 
Phone 0457 -50405. Call 
Ing or nigh t . 23p 
Cdale hause, fumlshed, cook-
Ing facilities . 1~ more girls 
needed. 1005 W. Sycamore. 
0457-6354. $22.50 per month , 
utilities fumished . 23-24 p 
New ly furn ished apartments 
for mole students. Clos e to 
. Un iversity. Private bath . & 
kitchens. Call7-S668 or 7-5465 
23p 
Roommate s with cars . 6 room 
house. 5 miles ead of C'dale 
on RI. 13. Call "57-.. 968 . 23f 
WE BUY 
USED 
TYPEWRITERS 
Phone 457 -6450 
FOR SALE 
AKC reg istered dachshund 
pup • • $30 a p iece. Call S.t9. 
1571 ofter 6. 23f 
1953 Buick Special. Good 
cond ition. Coli 5-49-1571 
ofter 6 . 23f 
Toy French Poodle pupple . 
fo r Christma s. AKC and pedi_ 
gree d. S75.OO. Call 7-7«3 
in Carbondale or 532.2837 
In Centra li a, III . 23f 
Two capable hands to type, 
write, 10.11 for you . June grad. 
uate of U of I ( 8 A ' n econo· 
mics & finance) . Experience: 
retail cI.rtt & coMier. Coli 
457-6365. 231 
'Rad io - TV T est InstNments 
and Camponenb. Sell ing at 
~ origi n al cost. Call 549-1906 
after 5 "PM. 23f 
the So u thea s t Missouri 
Christmas tournament. 
Western Micblgan is the 
third major-college opponent 
which SIU will face this 
season. 
Jim Wilkinson's SIU wrest-
ling team will compete Satur-
day in a quadrangular wrest-
ling meet atOkiaboma. Teams 
which will compete are 
Wyoming, Kansas State, SIU 
and thebost Oklahoma Sooners. 
Oklahoma is favored to win 
its meet. 
Bill Mead, SlU's gymnas-
tics coach, has been named to 
coacb the East all-star team 
at the Western Gymnastics 
Clinic during the Chri s tmas 
holidays . 
The clinic Is sponsored by 
the AAU and will be held at 
tbe University of Arizona. 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
There are gifh galore through. 
out our stare desi gned for 
giving, . . gift wrapped and 
glittering-- you're welcome to 
browse or shop at your leisure. 
ohe 3amous 
312 S. ILL. CARBONDALE 
Open until 8:30 on 
Monday nights . 
THE 
ALL-IMPORTANT 
VEST 
11le \'eu is the ,u~st single way 
or te ll ing laH rear' , sui t from 
, thili year', ,uil . Ob \'ioudy, ou r 
qt:w Crickctccn will be all vested. 
The vested ,uit, sportcoaa 
and the ac:«uones that $C:t them 
off' will ,all be in our DC" 
Tom Mofield 
""-
Men's Wear 
206 S. ILLINOIS 
.c04 S. II I. Co!;bondol e " OPEN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30" 
Say 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
SP~~:~ ~ilt X 
Sports Mart 
718 South Illinois Hear the Campus Carbondale 
team. The beSt gymnasts in the 
country compete in tbe meel. 
Meade is expecred to use 
Fred Oriofsky, Bruno Klaus, 
Dennis , Wolf, Rusty Mitcbell 
and Bill Hladik on his East 
Swimming is the only SI6 
team idle during the vacation 
a nd gets bad into action Jan. 
5 With the Big 10 relays . 
; : I 
THE 
NARROWER 
TROUSER 
Impon:lnt pan of ,he nelll· look 
for the young man. Crickeleer 
uilon the whole look for us; 5ec: 
sui ts, SportroU5, the aeCC550nn 
that make them in our new 
/i~ • 
f .;' :  ir f ·~ TOD1 
tt
f 
'Y M:o£:leId 
~ MEN'S WE A R 
_ : 206 S. ILLINOIS 
"OPEN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30" 
~ 
~ANSFIELD 
qntbtr~tt!' Qlub 
Genuine Shell Cordovan. 
$19.95 
He~ i5 the authentic 5htll rordovan bro~e pre fen-.:d by m en of good laMe. A big, alue 
here because they're made lly the makers ot 
Bostonian5. You CAn be assured of their extra-
long wear and their deep.glow finish wbi('h 
&lIioes a t the 8.ick. of a cloth.. 
TOD1 M:o£:leId 
MEN'S WEAR 
206 S. illinois " Open Eve ry Monday Nile 'Til 8:30" 
• 
• I 
( 
I 
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Scant Plant No Excuse 
for M;ss;n' K;ss;n' 
• Tbe kissing season is bere may be a little difficulty. Ac-
... gain. For thoss who favor a cording to Robert Mohlen-
quick buzz or two under the brock, assistant professor in 
twig of. mistletoe plant, this the Botany Department, mis-
story should he of interest. tletoe grows almost entirely 
To tbe chagrin of many an out of reach. 
American romeo, the custom He pointed. out that in this 
of imparting a kiss upon tbe area mistletoe is most often 
rosy cheek of a fair damsel found high in the American 
under tbe mistletoe comes not . Elm, theS weetGum and some-
from the land of milk and hon- times in the oak. 
ey, but from those misty isles 
acroBS the Atlantic called 
Great Britain. 
Yes, originating among a 
• people often thoUght to be 
conservative, the an of "mis-
tletoelng" is said to have star-
ted shortly after the Britisb 
landed on the eastern shores 
of America. 
It is said that the British 
servants of early American 
bluebloods instituted tbe idea. 
However, the span was quick.-
I y adapted by the local gentry, 
and kissing under the mistle-
toe became a Christmas, New 
- Years, etc., etc. custom. 
• 
For those SIU maies (or 
females) who desire dle sea-
IlOna! spring of romance, there 
For decorators, if they 
really want to use mistletoe 
for this purpose, they should 
keep in mind that the plant 
is dioecloU6. That Is, male 
and female flowers are borne 
on separate plants. The pink: 
or red tipped berries are 
grown by the female, and the 
other is the male of the spe-
cies. 
For the ukissables" of S[U 
thoUgh, alas . . . there is 
great sadness at the Univer-
sity Center. No where is mis-
tletoe to be found. 
Have heart though. Wit~ or 
without the holiday merriment 
of mistletoe, American inge-
nulty will surely win out. 
-
I.' . '. ~~-- """---:-----. t1 " 'I i I 
. . ~.~-
,! ~1k~~ ~},~ toxic effect." He added tbat ~ I r)j resistance varies witb indivi- ~ 
duals, but the five grains of ," .. . ~ 
caffeine in every cup of coffee ~ -: ~ 
Want the inside scory on 
cramming for finals, complete 
with information on coffee 
drinking, sleepless nights and 
the forbidden benzedrine? 
could. add up to trouble. He is '
against all forms of stimulants 
to keep students awake. 
in . regard to benzedrine, 
Mlranti warned, u a student 
using it is playing with fire, 
not just because it is against 
the law. but also because its 
effect is 80 quick and ex-
treme. ·' He emphasized that 
its use produces extreme an-
If so, read on because we've 
collected some interesting in-
formation from University 
Physician Josepb Miranti and 
psychologist Neil A. Carrier. 
Normal cramming proce-
dure is to wait until finals 
are looming close, then really 
"hie tbe ooaks" as you have 
been planning to do all quar-
ter. With exam time fast ap-
proaching students will usual-
I y make a pot of coffee and 
drain the contents cup by cup 
until the wee hours and give 
in co sleep for a brief time, 
if at all. 
Dr. Miranti warns that 
drinking an usually large 
amount of coffee, such as a 
pot or two, "could produce a 
xiety. 
But even well-rested stu-
dents feel tbat apprehension 
of taking finals and many stu-
dents, whether well rested or 
not, think tbe anxiety before 
a test effects their perfor-
mance. So we checked on this 
with a psycbologist. 
Neil Carrier has done some 
work in this field. He said, "'1 
don't know that anxiety before 
a test 'has effect on a student's 
performance in the examina-
tion." His work has shown 
little effect on multiple choice 
type examinations. There is 
probably a greater effect on 
performance of essay ques-
tions but he points out that 
the "evidence is not conclu-
sive." 
U"Cramming does improve 
shan term retention," said 
Carrier who favors only lim-
ited cramming. The psycbolo-
gist pointed out that cram-
mlng · witb material already 
reviewed is in fact re-Iearning 
while many students who cram 
are going over the material 
for the first time. 
In shan, a student is wise 
to cram if he gets a good 
night's sleep. If he must carry 
crammLng to an extreme to 
pass, he isbetteroffnottaking 
the final. Tbe real secret of 
doing well though is to allot 
your time well during the 
quaner. It sounds trite but 
it's true and that's wby it bas 
been repeated 80 often. 
We're taking the advice and 
next quaner we're really 
going to hit tbe books •..• 
Musical Puppets Open Convocations 
Marshall Izen, a pianist- as a concert pianist, .[zen's 
humorist, Will present the musical satires bite into the 
first Freshman Convocation concert and operatic world. 
of the new year on Thursday, [zen holds a bachelors de-
Jan. 3. gree in music from DePaul 
Izen's program, "Concerto University and has studied at 
For Puppets," will kick-off Juilliard School of MusiC. 
t,he Winter Quarter's series of Other Convocation pro-
ifhursday cultural events. grams scheduled for the Win-
A native of Chicago, Izen ter QlJaner are as follows: 
has appeared on Hallmark Hall Jan. 10, Frank. Baster, pro-
of Fame TV spectaculars and fessor-T V personality, 
his own weekly television show HShakespeare and People"; 
on the CBS network originating Jan. 17, Gordon Hall, lecturer, 
from Philadelphia. "Patriotism and the Extreme 
Deffner. Concordia Seminary, 
"Religion in Life Week"; Jan. 
31, Helen Gahagan Douglas, 
co ng re 6 s wo man - anist, 
"America's Rendevous With 
Destiny"; 
MARSHALL IZEN AND HIS PUPPETS In addition to his abilities Right"; Jan. 24, Dr. Donald 
Feb. 7, Richard McLana-
than, art director - author, 
HAn ala Cane"; Feb. 14, 
University Glee Club, concert; 
Feb. 21, Richard Leibert, Ra-
dio City organist, concen; 
Feb. 28, Goya and Matteo, 
dancers, H A World of Danc-
ing" ; and March 7, University 
Band, concen. 
• 
2,1 1I0UI PIIOTO SE n · 
VICE . LEAVE AT TilE 
nOOK STOllE, I'N IVI·:n· 
SITY CE:\TEIl. 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
"n " Yrene 
r--------- ---------------~ 
DELUXE 2-Man APARTMENTS 
(2 miles south of h'wor 51) 
EACH APARTMENT HAS: 
• Private Cookin .. Unit 
• Private Both 
• Private Entrance 
• ALL UTILITIES PAID 
• REASONABLE RATES 
CALL ANNA· collect Day 369R, Night 945W 
COMPLElE LINE OF 
• FABRICS 
• PATTERNS 
• SEWING NOTIONS 
STORE HOURS 9:00 'TIL 9:00 
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. Irs FUN 
DOING IT THE HARD WAY by ho 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) . ~ 
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubb in~ , onc latherin~, one ' ; 
rinsing), every trace of dolndruff, grime. gummy old hair · . 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your h3 ir looks hand-
Fll1CHO rom", hoalth;" . Yo", ,<alp tingles. feels so refreshed . Usc: . ~ FITCH 03ndruff Remove r 
Campus Florist 
607 S. III. 457 -6660 
~. 
r;t0U. JgEof 
G.. 'lti~_-, _ 1" 
'tf r. ' 
.' • " ,Af 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER CARBONDALE 
Men. gc:t rid of c:mb3rrassing d3ndrurr C3SY 3S 1-2-3 with m. . .' 
SHAMPOO every week for 
LEADINe MAN'S posirh~ dandruff control. · __ 
SHAMPOO ~~~~ ~~::, ~:~~~~~fr;;~ I P . ~~ . ~ 
r 
The Sig PI's trounced Sigma 
Tau Gamma 66-46 In the open-
Ing frame of the Intramural 
basketball season. 
Gary Wagner led the Sig 
Pi's to their 23 consecutive 
victory by pouring In 18 
points. Roger Schneider hit 
11 of 11 free tbrows for a 
total of 15 points for the 
.... inners. 
Other Sig PI players scor-
Ing were Dave Snyder 10, 
Mel Patton 7, Ralph Schnei-
der 7, Uyod Samford 5, and 
Rodney Brancb 4. 
Other teams winning In the 
fraternity league were [)elta 
Chi, Kappa Alpba Psi, and 
Tau Kappa EpaiJon. 
The intramural league Is 
divided Into three groups, 
fraternity, off-campus, and 
men's residence. 
_n 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
Without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster , 
handier, more reliable. Abeo-
not ha 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving. 
working or studying. do as 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe. effective NoDoz tableta. 
The fraternity league is di-
vided Into two diviSions, fra-
ternity league ff A" and fra-
ternity leagu~ "B". 
The off-campus league Ja 
divided into five divisions with 
seven teams in each division. 
Tbe men's residence ball is 
divided into four divisions with 
six teams participating. 
SIU Gets Two Jets 
As Training Aids 
SIU bas received two Air 
Force jet planes for instruc-
tional purposes. 
Tbe planes , Lockheed 
T -33A jet trainers, were flown 
to the Southern lllinois air-
port 
One will he used for train-
Ing aid. The other one will 
be stored at the airport for 
use in an aviation technology 
program planned for VTl. 
c 
... 
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Plate Lunch. 
Pie., Pit BarB.Q 
Quality is th~ key to success at Western Electric 
Admitted ly, our standards are high ilt Western 
Eledric. But cngillt."'ering graduates who can 
m(.-'(' I them, and who decide to join us, will be· 
~in tlll~ iJ' careers ilt one of the Uest times in the 
history of the compan}' . For plentiful oppor· 
tunities await them in both engineering and 
. management. 
As we enter a new era of communicatiuns, 
\\'estern Elet1ric engineers .lre carrying for· 
ward assignments that ilfJect the whole art of 
telephony from electronic devices to high-speed 
sound transmission . And , in the management 
category alone, severa l thousillld supervisory 
jobs will be aVililable to W .E . people within 
the next 10 years. Many of these new man-
agers will come from the class of '62. 
Now's the time for you to start thinking 
seriously about the general work area that 
interests you at Western Electric. the manufac-
turing and supply unit of the Bell Telephone 
System. Then when our representative comes 
to your campus, you'U be prepared. to discuss 
career directions that will help make the inter-
view profitable. 
After a man joins Western Electric, he will 
Bnd man y programs that will aid him in elCplor-
ing the exciting course of his career - while 
advanCing just as fast as his abilities allow. 
And he'll be secure in the knowledge that he 
is growing with a company dedicated to help-
ing America set the pace in improving commu· 
nications for a rapidly growing world . 
Challenging opport",nities e.i,t now 01 W.,tem 
Electri~ f or ~Iectric:al, mechonicol , Ind"',triol, and c:hemi. 
c:ol engin;en, 0' w.II....,. phy.ic:ol KI.ne., liberal om, 
and b",.in ... malon. All Clvolified opplicanll .will ,.... 
c:.ive c:oref",1 con,id.ration for .mploym.nt witho",t 
r.gard to roC., c:reed, c:olor or nO'lionol orilliin. For mar. 
information abo"" W.,'em Electric:, writ. Con ... blo_ 
tion" W .. t.rn Electric Compony, I_m 6106, 222 
lroodwor, N.w Yon: 31 , N.w Yon:. And 1M .vAl to 
0"on8. for 0 W .. tem EI.uric: intervi.w when _, 
c:olleiJ. Alp,....nla'iv •• vi.I, yo"" compul. 
Pr incipII manuflcturlna 1000tlons It CII ICI,O, III .; Kearnr, N. J.; &alUmor., Md.; Indllnlpolls. Ind.; Allentown Md laUralclll. , h .: 
Wlnston·Salem, N. C.; BufI'llo, N. Y.; North And.over, ""S.; o.aha, MeII.; Klnus City, Mo.; Columbus, 01110: Ot.1:..w... CIt)', 0klI. 
En,lneerln, ReHITd! Center. Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corpor.tlon, S&okI., III. , and lIHI. Roct, Art. "150 W.d-ern EJectrk: did-rl· 
butlon cent .... ill 33 cltl.s _ Inlbll.Uon lIuOquarten In 16 cities. Gen.,.1 .... dql.llrt.rs, 1t5 BI'OIIdwaJ, .... Yon 7, ... Y. 
GLEE CLUB ACCOMPAHIST - Donno Kratzne., piano accom· 
pani5t for the male Glee Club, confers with club director, Robert 
Kingsbury. 
Coed DUcovers: 
Two's Company 
~5 Is A Throng 
"And what girl wouldn't like 
a date with 45 guys twice a 
week" said Donna Kratzner, 
plano accompanist for SIU's 
male Glee Club. 
HI enjoy playing for the 
boys for more than one rea-
son," said Donna. "Not to 
mention the attention I re-
ceive, my accompaniment Is 
beneficial to my education. 
pocket!x>ok (she receives s tu-
dent wages from a special 
fund that is provided for the 
Glee Club), and weeke nds, if 
you know what I mean. Of 
The 5'4 II blond novice chose 
Southern for her education be-
cause she won the right 
(through a high school con-
test) to solo in MUsic Under 
the Stars In 1959. . 
Since then she has partic-
ipated in such musical or-
ganizations as the Chamber 
ChOir, University ChOir, and 
various other instrumental 
ensembles. 
Donna has also played tbe t 
piano in the 1959 Freshmen 
UNICEF 
GREETING CARDS 
NOW ON SALE 
AT UNIVERSITY CENTER 
"HELP THE WORLD'S 
CHILDREN" 
Talent Show, given a r ecital 
in her junior year, and been 
a rehearsal accompanist for 
the last two summer operas. 
Hailing from Flora, IllinOis, 
Donna started piano when she 
was six years old. Practic-
ing from three to four hours a 
day, the music major and 
psychology mino r has now 
progressed to the point of 
being able to read and con-
centrate on another $ubject 
while she practices her piano 
drills. 
Donna thinks the music de-
panment is " warm" and chal-
lenging to her aptitudes. Upon 
graduation she intends to work 
1n the field of musical ther-
apy; tbat is the planning and • 
teaching of recreati9nal pro-
grams for the mentally ill. 
Besides mUSiC, Donna en-
joys gOlf, tennis~ and the 
beach. She plans to gradu-
ate this year and will give 
her senior recital on J an-
uary 13, Including pieces by 
Bacl1, Brahms, Chopin, and 
Llszt. 
High Price Of Soda 
Four students drank some 
nlgb-priced soda pop at the 
DX Service Station on Nonh 
Illinois A venue. 
Carbondale police charged 
the four after they were r~­
ported uncapping bottles and 
draining soft drinks from an 
outside cooler at the service • 
station at 2:30 a.m. Tbey 
were fined $15 each by Police 
Magistrate Robert Schwartz. 
Serving 
You With 
The Finest 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
--AND-
AUTOMOTIVE 
ACCESSORIES · 
...... Top Value Stamps With Each r ... chase 
315 N. ILLINOIS - ·421 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 
• 
• 
• 
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New Personnel Director 
Inherits Old Problems 
The rwo-"srory white frame 
building at 209 West Har-
wood. known as the Personnel 
Office. houses a Wide array 
of problems. 
Ranging from the task of 
updating employee r ecords 
and positions to the common 
space limitations found all 
over the campus .• the job of 
trying to solve them has fallen 
on the shoulders of a new-
comer to the StU campus . 
Gene C. Turner, a form e r 
registrar and supervisor of 
the Personnel Office at the 
Edwardsville campus, has 
taken over the job of per-
sonnel director for the SIU 
office. . 
Sitting r elaxed in his im-
provised office --prescribed 
by the bounds of a remove-
able panition--Turner leaned 
forward on his desk, smiled 
and explained that his goals 
are similar [Q those of the 
forme r personnel directo r 
Max ~. Sappenfield. 
efl have a great de al of re-
spect for the policies of Sap-
penfield. Many of his policies 
are very sound. but the y need 
revision," Turner said. 
As far a.6 procedure is con-
cerned, Turne r pointed out. 
"it bas ically will be the same 
thing, but revi sed and brought 
up to date ." 
"The biggest proble m for 
me i s getting m y feet on the 
ground. The problem is be-
coming organized with par-
tic ul ar problem s on thi s cam-
pus . The r e are a un ique set 
o{ problem s on thi s campus, " 
he Said. 
One of these is the s ize of 
the SIU campus , Turne r s a id. 
"It's about five tim es as large 
as the Edwards ville campus , 
and there are five tim e s as 
many problem s." 
uThe c las s ification of civil 
s e rvice e mployees is a con-
tinual problem:' he expl a ined. 
C'Where the position h a B 
changed, we have to make an 
evaluation and brIng It up to 
date." 
Other problems the S I U 
alumnus faces are space limi-
tations, personnel and equip-
ment. 
"We have to take the exist-
ing space, personne l and 
equipment and do the bes t pos-
s ible," .he said. 
II Anothe r, I guess this is a 
pers onal problem:' Turner 
added. cOis getting to know 
variou s labor organizations 
in the area. Area labor r e -
lations is a neve r ending 
problem." 
The cre w-cut, pleas ant 
lOOking new director indicates 
that this i s one of the e as ie r 
problem s to deal with. "I was 
pleasantly surprised with 
l abor relations In th i s area," 
Turne r added. 
"The men are v e r y rea-
sonable , v e r y inte lligent . 
From my viewpoint the r e -
lations a r e very e xce llent. 
They' r e not out to s tick the 
University. They want to work 
with the University:' he s aid. 
Bo rn in southern Illinois , 
but r e ared in Ea s t Alton, 
Turne r said he has found this 
part of the ~tate to be an 
Graduate Na med 
Health Educator 
At Alton Hospital 
Ji m Wiggs , a gradua te of 
SlUt has been a ppointe d rpen-
ta l health educator a t th e 
Alto n State Hospita l. A na-
t i ve of Benton, he ma jored 
in journali s m at Southe rn. 
Wiggs worked a bout four 
years as a repo rte r for the 
Southe rn Il lino isan. He re -
places Kenne th J aeger, also 
a gr adua te of the SIU Jour -
na li s m Departme nt. 
Summer Institutes Scheduled 
For Biology And Math Teachers 
High school bio logy and 
mathe matics teachers will be 
offered updating courses 
through s umme r i ns titutes at 
Southern aga in next yea r . 
T he ins t itutes wi ll be made 
possible by grants tota lling 
$123,300 made to SIU for tha t 
purpose by the Na tio na l Sci -
ence Founda tio n. 
'One grant fo r $59 ,700 was 
earma rked for an e ight-week: 
institute for bio logy teachers 
to be directe d by Is aac Shech-
Meister of the m icrobio logy 
departme nt. Betwee n 45 and 
50 teache r s will be accepted 
for thi s pr ogra m. 
Anothe r 50 teache r s wil l 
be accepted fo r a mathematics I 
ins titute unde r the direction of 
Monon Ke nner. A gr ant of 
$63,600 was des igna ted for 
thi s pu rpose. 
Board Director Named 
Gu y A. Renzagal ia. direc-
tor of SIU' s Rehabil i t ation [n-
s eitute , is o ne of s ix di r ector s 
appointed by Gove rno r Otto 
Kerne r to the Board of Voca-
l: iona1 Reha bil itation of ill-
inOis . 
~ \~ 
. Why Leave Books? 
-
. one can afford 
At this bme, no afford 
. but you can 
to waste bm~G deliver a pizza 
to let PIZZA . ·n minutes . 
to your door wlthl are planned 
speedy delive.nes 
during flnals . for you 
Try it! '" Tifiiiu lONG 
k;~c'··· ~\~.~~i-'~~ 
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Doctoral Fellowships Available \ 
Now In Elementary Education 
The National Defense Edu-
cation Act will make possible 
two doctoral fellowships at 
Southern for students who want 
to work In the field of ele-
mentary education. 
$2.200 for the second year, 
$2,400 for the third year, 
plus $400 for e ach dependent. 
Applications are invited 
from students experie nced in 
elementary education and with 
superior grades in gradua te 
sc hool. 
The awards are set up to 
allow full-time work:. 
Deadline fo r applying to Dr. 
Under term s of the fellow-
ship, a student would r ece ive 
$2,000 for the fir s t year. 
J. Murray L ee, Elementary 
Education Depanment, is Feb. 
I, 1963. 
GENE TURNER 
entirel y different way of life. 
UM y wife and I drove out 
to Crab Orchard Lake the 
o the r day, " he s aid. u We 
stopped for a minute and all 
of a sudden there were two 
deer s tanding at the edge of 
the r oad. For a city boy like 
me that was really som e -
thing." 
" '''' ". ".,." ... "" "~, '"V Flne Clwcolates , . 
FROM 
denhalll's 
FIl'T CANDlES 
410 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Did you vvin a 
Teln_pesl·? 
sport s coovf!'r l ible! 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winni ng 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest leMa ns 
Con verti b le in acco rdance wi th the ru les on the 
reve rse of your license plate. 
All claims for Tempests and Consolation 
Prizes must be sent via reglstere::l mall. post 
ma~ed by Oec 26,1962 and received by the 
judges no later than December 31. 1962 
If you hold a conro;ation prize number , you win 
a 4 ·speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, ' The Waltz " by 
RCA Victor . Qr , you may st i ll win a Tem pest! (See 
officia l c iaimi ng ru les on reverse of your license 
p late. and observe c laim ing dates given above.) 
1. B1593~5 
2. A063168 
3 . C625641 
4. B898060 
5. C479646 
CONSOLATION 
PRIZE NUMBERS ! 
1. 8258729 ' 6 . C233412 
2. C065695 7 . C375972 
3. A014505 8.8398344 
4. C403887 9. A487788 
5. COO1596 10. A121605 
bM GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public . 
45 Tempests to go! 
Get set for the next lap . .. 10 more Tem pests and 
15 more consolat ion prizes ! Pick up an ent ry blank 
wtlere you buy ciga rettes. En ter now- enter o ft en 
Any entry received by January 18 t h can win one of 
the 45 Tempests still t o go! Of cou rse. ent ries 
you 've a lrea dy submitted are sti ll in the ru nning! 
~_ . ...; EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! .. .:: ' 4\ .. ;'"  If you win a Tem pest you may " . . !'f choose Instead a thri lling ex· / ~ pense· pa id 2 ·week Holiday in I . \ Europe - for two ! Plus $500 -- . C' : in cash! 
Get with the winners ••• 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction! 
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER! 
( 
I 
(A utIwr of '" Wc.u: a Teen.-<lge Dwarf', " ThI. Man!! 
Lo.u of /)obi< Gill .. ", de.) 
DECK THE HALLS 
When ·you think of Christm.u.s gifts you IUltunlUy think of 
MH rl boro cigru-ettes, leading seller in fli~top hox in all fifty 
i'tate--and if we annex Wales, in aJl fifty-one- and if we an-
nex Lapland- in all fifty-two. This talk about annexinp; Wales 
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great 
Britliin wanf.oi to trade Willes to the United. Rt.zttes for a desert. 
Grett Britain needs 1:1. desert. despemtely on a.ccount of t he 
tourist trade. Tourists &re aiW8.}'H coming up to the Prime 
Minil'l.ter or t he Lord Privy Seal or like tlutt and saying, " J'm 
not knocking your country, mind you. It'" very Quaint and 
picturesque, etc. what with Ruckinghl:llll Palace and Bovril 
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's you r desert?" (Before I 
fUl"'gCt , let me point out that SootJsnd Yard , Britain's plain-
clothe-; pol ice branch , WIl8 ruuned after Wally Scotland and 
JO'red Ya rd who invented plain clothe:!'. The AmeriCI:I.n pla in-
dothe-; force is called the FR) after }<'rank H. lrichcliff , who 
in'vented fi ngerprin t. ... Before M r. l nchcliff 's inventioll, every-
budy 's fi ngen; were ahsolutely glu .. -"sy smooth. This, a. .... ynll 
111:1.)' illlH.~nc, played hoh with t he idcntification of newhom 
hahif>:< .in I II~ritJil s. From Ji9 1 lInti l 1004 no Am(:riCH.1I parr-lit 
ever brought homc the rll!;ht hahy frolll the hllspita l. Thi." 
hiler I ~ulle knnwn a. .. the Bbck TUIIl Explosion. ) 
hilt I digress. Enghmd, I wa ..... saying, wa nt. .... to tr-.uif' Wile< 
for:t desert.. Sweden want." to t r-.uie Lapland fo r Fmnk B. Inch-
cliff . The re:L~)fI is tlUlt Swede-; t.o th is day still dnn~t ha\'{' 
finJ,?;e rprin t. .... A. ... a re;ult, identific.atioll of bahies ill Rwedish 
hospita ls is so ha phazard that Rwedes flatly refuse to hring th('ir 
babie;. home. There are, at present, nearl y a hu.lf-bill ion UII-
clui llloo hallie: in Swedish hos pit:.ds - l'Cml(' of t hem well over 
eighty y~\~ old. 
But I diJ,rre;.. .... We weI"{' sl>e:lk.illJ{ Hf ('hristr ll;L" !!;ifl ... wlriC'ir 
natu ra lly put U!-l in mind of Marlhoro C'il!;aret.tRs. What. Could 
he mllre welcome ».t. Chrislma. .. timc t.han ~la r1"Clro's fla\'"r, 
~la r1 hClnJ ' :-; ~ft pack , Mari honJ's ft ip-tAlp hox: What indced 
wnulrl he mure welcome at any timf' of Yf';lr ... · voillter lIr SUIII-
mer , min or shine, niRht or day'.' Any t.i me, any sea. .... III , whe ll 
yuu lip;ht a Marl boro yun can always he certain t.hat yllu will 
J!;et t.he ~me mild , flavo rfu l, completely comfortahle s lUnkf' . 
TIIE'I"C Ilre, of oourse, other thin~ you call give for C hnstnr:ls 
ile'ide; ~l l:l rlooro cigarette; . H, for exalllille, yllu are lunkillJ! 
for ~lIl1ething to ~ve lL music lover, let me C:J.II til your atten-
t iun :t revolutionary new development in phonogrJ.phs - the 
Low-fi phonograph. TIle Low-fi, product of yean;. of patient 
resea rch, has so littJe fidelity to t he record you put on it WHit if, 
fur instance, you put "Stardust" on the t un lt.able, " l\.lebllchnly 
Bil.h\' " wHi come out. This is il.n especially welcome !!;ift. fo r 
peol~le who have grown tired of "Stardust" . 
!-. Ierry Christmas to all and to 1.1.11 a good night.. 
II ' The mtlker . of Marlboro ci,arette., who take p letuure in 
to joi n old Max in extendin, ,reetin,. o( the Secuon . 
1 
bri".in, JIOU tm. column throu,hout the .chooilletlr , wi. h 
r .L------
The Egyptian Goes' 
NapkUu Fint (Upper Left), 
Then Drum Sticks (Right) 
At Phi Kappa Tau. 
Fralernity '8 Annual 
Chmfmm Party For Kida. 
Santn Showed Up (Far 
Right) Arui Etleryone 
Got A Pre&ent (Below). 
SMOKERS' 
S~/ti4e4-
PIPES BY WORLD RENOWNED MAKERS 
SOLID AMERICAN WALNUT PIPE RACKS 
PRACTICAL AND DECORATIVE HUMIDORS 
BUTANE AND FLUID LIGHTERS 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES 
GIFT BOXES OF FINE CIGARS 
OUR OWN "DO IT YOURSELF" TOBACCO BLENDING Ki f 
TIll:: ,IIOST AI'I'/{I::CIA TW 5,1I0K1:.RS' GIFTS R ILL COME FROM 
4 10 S. Ill inoi s Avenue Carbondale, III , 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
100 W. Jackson 
SHOW THEIR GIFTS TO THE 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
PtwwBy 
George Cauidy 
DELICIOUS 
FREE DELIVERY FOR 
ORDERS OVER $2. 
PHONE 457~373 
• 
The Egyptian Goes To A Kid 's Christmas Party .... and Used Fumilure ROWLAtlD'S FUR .. ITURE 
WE BUY AND SElL USED flJRN11lJRE 
(AooIMr -I " I 14· ... T ..... _ nw-r'. "n, M .. ~ 
t-• .,lJeI.v(,·.U ..... rCI> , 
DECK THE HALLS 
\\, .... , ~ •• '" LI""k .. ( 1'1, .... ,"' •• 1(11", }~ '" , ... "Hllli r tlunl .,f 
~h,ril . "" ~lDrM""' . Io..dno,t .. ~I .... '" n'I" "''1' I. ,. '" ",U lill.' 
~IJ:I""" ",nd ,I •. ~ .. tI .... W"""'. on .U lih.. ....... lind If .... "" , 
1,... ' . ,oIa.nd il1 "'IiII),-I", .. n, ... ta.ll . I."'I ",nlll'tlnl:W:df.. 
....... 1."b, .. I .... 1I_ 1M,1Al1) , 11,,1 ' ..... 1 .... It- ~r-'"'lall<'" ' ;" ",1 
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I: n", H"""" ,-t~ • ,ie-o:l1 d."" ..... trly ~n U"nollnl , ... ' I .... 
"' .. , ..... 1 I .... ,,". T,"'"" .... lin' al . ... ) .. ....... 1lJ: "1' " , tI ... ,,.,,, ... 
~1 1I,,~lM • ., tI .... 1.",1 I',,..)' ~ .. t 10k .. Ih .. l."aIKI .... r"'r;, " 1'", 
'"'' l".dlnt yu" t .... ""Uy. ,n11iiJ~ ~';;' It'. " M')' ",,: .. ,,' ,uHl 
1 ..... ' ''" .... '111' , f!k' • • -h., . '.tI, Hudo;"..::h.", , ........ . "d 'Io,,'n l 
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r"m1 . 1M ,,, .. I': .. llt .. u, ,1 .. 1 N..U"nd ranI. 1I"(J,tn·. 1'1:.",. 
rio .. ' .... I . ~''''' Ion"'''Io . • 'aI> ' ''''M~' :. /t,·r \\. 11\ M,u ... , .. 1 n,,,1 
"·n.1 "an.I "'1", ""· .. ,, .... l luon rIo,II",. n .... "nornno" , ~""' . 
rIo,ll .... r • .,..... ,. raJ,"1 ,I ... FHI "f ... ·r Fn .. ,l 1\ Ir ... hdlll . • ·I~ , 
""",1,,,1 fi~,",,'" 110-1"", Mt 1 .... 1.","', '''.· .... 00 .. , . •. ,,,,,'. 
I • • I~· ·, linll:t'f" . 'f'ft' .1 .. 4" ..... ~· I:l""",,~ ",." . ,1" n,,~ . tl' , .. " 
m,,, "'''1(1111' . 1"" ...... 1 I~~ • • ,,1, ,h., .. 1.·""fi,""I~ .. , .. f ,,, ... I.,n, 
I .... I ... ~ ,n 1 .. .. 1." .. 1, ~·n .. " ,:'" "to' ,I .. . ,' to .. l town.,:"" ... ,.,·"t 
.''''1 l.n""d,1 I .. .. ".· ,IH' . ' ttl.1 I .. , ,, I" .. " II .. I""I.' :O! 11". 
LoI ... I • • .,." .. · l " .... " "" 11 .. · III,wl T .. ,,, .: .,~ ,~ ,,,,, 
nu, 1 ,10,",,", Enr;I:. ... 1 I .. a. """ ' '''&: . • .• "t .. , .. Im,I.· 1\ .• 10~ / .... ,. .Io .... 'f'1 :o' .. ·.'1j. ... . a""''''''~j.· I •• ,~ .. ,kJ f"t .. r.." l ll Inrl , 
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Sanla Showed Up (Fa, 
R ight) And E""ryoM 
Col A Preu nt (Below). 
SMOKERS' 
S~/U4e4-
PIPES BY WORLD RENOWNED MAKERS 
S"O LID AMERICAN WALHUT PIPE UCK S 
PRACTICAL AHD DECORATIVE HUMIDORS 
BUTANE AHD FLU ID LICoHTER S 
'MPORTEO CIGARETTES 
GIFT BOXES OF FINE CIGARS 
OUR OWN "DO IT YOURS ELF" TOBACCO BLE NDING KIT 
SHOW THEIR CoIF1S TO THE 
PHOTOGUPHEI · 
['how B)' 
. (,4!f)r1!~ Cauu(r 
DELICIOUS 
FREE DELIVERY FOR 
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FREE DEUVER Y 
wrrn Nf'( ORDER OF Sl.SO OR IACRE FRQ.( N(y 
OF THE FOLLOWING ESUBU5HMENT~ 
Ph.7 -7720 
OPEN 7_1' 
Ph . 7 -7851 
OPEN 1_10.," . 
Ph.-7 -7922 
OPEN 7- 11 
PLAZA FO.><TAI" .... O GRILL 
PlUA-U.HOWlOiES 
Ph . 7-2975 
OPEN 7-1 2 
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The Anatomy Of A Professional Criminal 
Cockney Crook Tells Feelings About His Life . 
Tom Parker and Robert Allerton. 
The Courage of His Convictions, 
p. 182. New York: W. W. Norton 
a nd Co., 1962. $3.95 
Since Oscar Wilde penned The 
Ballad of Reading Gaol in me 
late Nineteenth Century. innu -
merable "'inside" stories of 
prisons and the c rimina l mind 
have been wrinen by innmates 
of penal and correctional in-
stitutions. Most have been billed 
as "exposes". "firsts" or Hre _ 
quired reading. " Few have con-
tributed new insights and under-
standings. None ha ve excelled 
The Ballad for sheer beauty 20d 
emotlonal impact. 
N ow comes T.ony Parker. a 
writer and interJXJlater of six 
months extended conversations 
with a confi rmed British crimi-
nal. Robert Alle rton, cocky Cock-
ney, reared in London' s East 
Side s lum s, proclaims his way 
of life : "I 'll willingly gamble. 
awat a third of my life in leison, so on" as I can live t wa~ 
I want or the other two-thirds. i 
At 33, he has served 12 - 1/2 
years i n institutions for an as-
sorted ar r ay of offenses ranging 
from thef[ to house r obbery, 
through assault on police to safe 
blowing. 
W hat manner of man is thi s 
who says , " I' ve-. no intentlon of 
going s tra ight, I'm ju st bei ng 
more ca reful, that ' s a ll . ..... ? 
The book is concerned with that 
predse question. To get at the 
answer s , Parker spent innumer-
able evenings i n tape recorded 
conversations with Allerton after 
his latest release from prison. 
From the recordings he has skill -
fully extracted a nd edited a unique 
stOry of the development of that 
tragic e nigma in our society, 
the professional c riminal. 
Anerton: s father was his only 
relative who was "straight", that 
is, vocationa lly non-criminal. A 
pseudo intellectual, he was per-
eniall y unemployed. The grand-
father was an accomplished pick-
pocket. Six uncles, all brothers 
a nd friend s were thieves. The 
immediate fa mily of mother, 
father, and six children lived in 
a two room cold water flat an -
chored In a dete riorated. bug-
in f e s red, delinquency- ridden 
neighborhood . In that social cess-
pool , Allenon was born a nd bred, 
learned his first s urvival lessons 
in a socia l culture destined to 
produce a pattern of existence 
consistent with his slimy s lum 
s urroundings. 
The book revea ls the narura l 
development of a cr i min a I 
career. One mus t accept the logic 
of the subject's behavior a nd hi s 
r esponses to the stimuli of his 
s urroundings. For him to have 
become an accepted leader, a 
scholar, a government clerk, a 
teacher, would ha ve been the 
miracle of Robert Allerton. His 
ca ree r ran the gamut: hatred 
of cops, school dropout, truant, 
petty thief, hater of teachers, 
contemptuou s of religion, con-
niver. carouser. He was expelled 
from school, court martia led in 
the Royal Army, behavior prob-
lem in prison, defile r of women. 
His e ntire life i s an ethica l 
photographiC neg at i ve . The 
blacks a r e white . The whites 
are black. All chromatics are 
reversed fr'om the norma 1. 
L e self- recita l of hi s develop-
mem is handled unu s ua lly and 
s uccessfully by Tony Parker. 
Steadily, the tragedy of a dis-
torted life unfolds as the s ub-
ject tell s his s tory. In a later 
chapter Allerton re s ponds to di -
rec t que stions on his life, mo r a ls, 
attirudes and relations to other 
people he has known: family , 
friends, police, judges, prison 
official s, fellow cri mi na ls . 
I find this fellow Allerton an 
all tOO familiar and tragic figure, 
repeated again and again in every 
major prison. The first con-
firmed professional criminal , 
ever knew was Sa m , a m ail robber 
serving 25 years for his latest 
caper. Sam's life began in the 
s lums of Philadelphia. Wben 1 
first knew him more than thirty 
years ago, be was an inmate 
clerk assigned to my office i n 
the Atlanta Penitentiary. Sam 
knew more of the prison how-
to-do-it tban did I. He was of, 
inestimable help to me, a young 
caseworker who had been inject-
ed into the prison over the wishes 
of the old conservative warden. 
Sam had a phenomenal intellect 
and memory. (He could recite 
back correctly the car numbers 
of ever y boxcar in a long train 
afte r it had sped by tbe prison 
o n the nearby Southern R.R. 
tracks.) With only a formal fifth 
grade education, he knew litera-
ture, something of art, was a 
mas ter at chess, an erudite cynic 
of government poliCies, stimulat-
ing and spa rkling i n conver sation. 
One could only think again and 
again: If Sa m only would have 
used hi s talents constructively! 
But to Sam . . . . and co Bob Al-
lerton .••• they are us ing the ir 
ta lents to the o nrye.nd consist-
ent with their unhappy and dis-
torted life experiences. They are 
remarkable and de pressing me n 
to those of us who can see ani y 
tragedy and pathos in their dis-
torted value syste ms. 
The n why read The Courage 
of His Convictions? Why experi-
ence the sense of lo ss and human 
tragedy which ca n o nly follow 
Reflie1lJed By Myrl Alezander 
.Direclor, Center For TIu! Study Of 
Crime, Delinquency And Correction 
the reading? Delinque ncy and its 
later life pattern or criminality 
remai ns one of the great social 
concerns of our society. The 
problem is of deepest concern 
to the United Nation s Commis -
sion on Social Defense , to Pres-
ident Kennedy's Committee on 
J uvenile Delinquency and to the 
many foundations pouringmillions 
of dollars into ' demonstration 
pr ojects and research in the 
exploration for new answer s. To 
any person who would understa nd 
the tragic distortion of human 
personality which produces de -
linque nr behavior, this book , in 
a few s hort hours, will do the 
job. 
L stlY, a ll things conSidered, 
including the narure of Bob Al -
lerton' s courage, the book might 
bave been titled more appropri-
ately HThe Convictions of His 
Courage". 
.. 
Right Book, Wrong Reviewer 
The above review of the 
book "The Courage of His 
Convictions " is reprinted in 
today's Egyptian in its en-
tirety because the reviewer 
was incorrectly identified 
when it appeared in last Fri-
day's Esyptla,n. 
Myrl E. Alexander, direc-
tor of sru's Center for the 
Study of Cri me, Delinquency 
and Correct ion, wrote the re-
view. Howeve r, it was incor-
rectly credited to Orville E. 
Alexander, professor of go-
vernment and chairman of the 
PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
The following are made in our kitchen to prepare PIZZA 
PIZZA SAUCE 
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY 
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE 
IT AllAN Vll..LAGE 
405 5. W0 5h ington .. Bloc:ks South of ht Notional Bonk 
CALL 7-6559 CP8~ 4-12 P.I.I. .cLOSED SU:~DAY ~. MONDAY 
Department of Government, ir 
Friday's Egyptian. 
The Egyptian regrets th, 
error and anyem barrassmeOi 
it m ay have caused eirheJ 
Myrl E. Alexander or Orvillf 
E. Alexander. 
Home Ec Given Gift 
A Greek s tudent has pre· 
sented a statuette of Hygeia 
a ncient goddess of he,illtl 
known as uthe protecrres't 0 
the home," to the School 0 
Home Economics as a "thanl 
you" gift. 
EVEHY MAN'S 
CHEERLEADEH 
Persefoni (Pepi) Tzakou, 
home economist from Arnen: 
who is attending Southern thi . 
year to complete he r master' 
degree , presented the s tatu 
ette to Eileen E. ' Quigley 
dean of the schoo l. 
Sportsman or spectator, you'll cheer for the 
"Gordon Dover Club" Shirt. Softly rolled button· 
down medium-point oollar is teamed with a 
center plait in back and button on back of collar. 
Perfect fit results from years of Arrow tailoring 
know·how. Comfort a ble "Sanforized" cotton 
Oxford cloth comE'S in this fall 's leading 
solid shirt colors. $5.00. 
-ARROW~ 
GOOD FIT, GOOD FEEL, 
GOOD TASTE 
The man who wants all three wants the Arrow " Gordon Dover 
Club." I t is traditionally styled with Softly rolled 
button-down collar, placket front and plait in back. Expert • 
tailoring is geared to 6t the active college man. 
"Sanforized" cotton Oxford spells day-long comfort. 
$5.00 
WALKER'S UNIVERSITY SHOP 
100 West Jackson 
( . 
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I" Music, Comedy, Drama: 
• 
Variety Of F·ilms Set 
For ~unday Programs 
Music, comedy and drama--
both domestic 8I\d foreign--
will be featured on the South-
ern Film Society's Sunday 
programs during the winter 
and spring terms. 
The films are shown at 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m. In Morris LI-
brary auditorium. 
The winter term schedule 
Included: 
January 6-"TheLasrStop,"' 
stars Barbara Draplnska and 
Alexandra Slaska. A Polish 
dialog film about a Nazi con-
centration camp,. . 
January 13-' Tbe Proud And 
The Beautiful." Is a French 
and Spanish dialQged film 
written by existentialist Jean 
Paul Sanre. Tbe movie is di-
rected by realist Yves Alle-
gret. 
January 20-HBitter Rice:' 
stars Silvana Mangaoo and 
Rar Vallone. This is the most 
successM of ali italian films 
of the postwar renaissance. 
T.e movie is In English di-
alog. 
January 27 - "The God-
dess:' stars Kim Stanley and 
Lloyd Bridges. The film tells 
of a country girl who becomes 
a glamorous movie star. 
February 3-"The Awaken-
ing/' is an Italian film star-
ring Anna Magnani. Eleonora 
Rossi Drago, and Antonia Ci-
fariello. 
Febr..uary IO_ ClA Summer 
To Remember." is in Russian 
:Ii1llog With English subtitles . 
This is a simple story of a 
5 - year: old boy getting to 
mow. and to love , his step-
rather . 
February 17 - HC a rn eg i e 
:iall." stars Marsha Hunt and 
William Prince in a story 
Juilt 'around the famed con-
:.e~ hall . It also stars such 
ramous performers as Ezio 
Pinza and Anhur Rubenstein 
is well as the Philharmonic 
iymphony Orchestra. 
February 24 - "A Girl In 
31ack," is a movie with Greek 
Halog with English subtitles. 
March 3 - "Song Wit h 0 u t 
::nd," stars Dirk Bogarde, 
Jenevieve Page, Patricia 
vtouson, Manita Hunt and 
:;apucine. 
March 10-Thls program 
rill feature six shon film s, 
lighiighted by three Charlie 
:;haplin movies. leThe Lion 
and The Souse:' an~ ··The 
Clever Dummy," are come-
dies while "Friends:' 'Is a 
drama starring Mary Pickford 
and Lionel Barrymore. 
Chaplin will conclude the 
program with his entertaining 
slapstick comedy. 
The Spring Term Program: 
March 31_t"fThe Informer," 
an early movie classic, stars 
Victor McLaglen, Preston 
Foster, Heather Angel, and 
Waliace Ford. 
April 7-"When Comedy Was 
King," features such great 
names in comedy as Charlie 
Chaplin, Stan Laurel, Oliver 
Hardy, Buster Keaton, and 
Harry Langdon. 
April 14-"Farewell To 
Yesterday," t races the tragic 
history of the world In the 
last thirty years. It is pro-
duced by Edmund Reek. 
April 21-"Days of Thrills 
and Laughter," stars Douglas 
Fairbanks, Stan Laurel, 
Oliver Hardy, Cbarlie Chap-
lin, Mack Sennett, Ben Turpin, 
Ruth Roland, and Mabel Nor-
mand. 
April 28 - C 0 ncl u d i n gthe 
Spring Terms schedule, is 
"Metn Kampf." This mOvie 
is produced in Sweden and nar-
rated in Englisb. The film 
accounts for tbe origin, as-
cendancy and destruction of 
tbe Tbird Reich. 
Single Admission for all pro-
grams is 35 and 60¢. 
A Season Ticket (12 programs) 
can be purchased for $2.75 
and $4.00. 
Kappa Phi Initiates Fourteen 
The Kappa Phi Club, an 
organization for Methodist 
women, initiated 14 new mem-
bers in ceremonies at tbe 
First Methodist Church re-
cently. 
After the initiation, old and 
new members participated in 
a progressive dinner. Mrs. 
J olIO McDermott served the 
a ppetlzer and then the group 
went to the borne of Miss 
"24 HOUR·SERVICE" 
TELEPHONE 
9· 2181 
Ina Zimmerman for the main 
meal. 
Nancy Reeser was chosen 
as outstanding pledge. Tbose 
initiated were Brenda Bostain. 
J udy COllins, Ruby · Conley, 
Shirley Descher, Diane Ens-
minger, Marilyn H a r pe r, 
Paula Hun. Mary Ann Jones, 
Gail Kennedy, Elaine Loomer, 
G ail Parsons, Nancy Reeser, 
Martha Rosenberger and Dot -
tie Smith. 
SPECIAL GROUP OF 
JAZZ, POP, CLASSICAL 
MONO - 51.69 
STEREO - S 1. as 
WILLIAMS STORE 
212 S. ILL . 7-6656 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
T uesdoy. December II , 9 'p.m. 
COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS PRESENT: 
II Existentialism " 
816 S. Illinoi s Carbondale 
:iii is[ 'Ery 
• 
lYe at ~IcDonald ' s wish you the best in Season' s Greetings 
and a safe trip home for the Holidays. lYe appreciate the 
patronage that you have given us during the Fall tenn. lYe 
hope to see all of you during the New Year. 
Shopping Center McDonald's Hamburgers 
Jlerrp 
~bri~tma~ 
EPPS ~/ 
MOTORS INC. 
Phone 242-6200 
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS 
-Which 
. 
IS your 
favorite? 
Page 15 
Thl ' )u\"d i!>s1 Na tional College Queens fro m Ameri ca's campusf"'!'. 
an' dlll~t' ll for beaut y and brain:,- and with their femininf' ",,:is. 
,111111 , 1ht') hav(' chosen these exquis ite Artc'arvNi diamonds as 
thl·i r fa\lIri les . 
Th t') dlHSt! Ilwse handsome styles not onl y for their laslin~dy 
IX'a ul iful dt;"siglls. but also because the name Artca rved means a 
{;(' lI lury nf Iru~lt-d c.:rilhsmanship. They know that Artcarvcd is a 
di amllll,l ) ou c'all buy with confidence. a confidence gua ralllcffl 
by lilt' I'rrrnarH' 1I1 Value Plan which i!> s igllf'd and confirmed br us . 
Wlwtht'r \ .lIur ('"~agem("nt ring is in your ruturf' or as ('Ios(" as 
tomorru\\', .:.lIn(· ill and Sf"(" thf$(" o\ll s lanrlill~ Artrarn' d s tylf"5. 
priceJ frum S 100. 
Artcarved· 
DIAMOND ond WEDDING RINGS 
.Ray's Jewelry 
406 SO. ILLINOIS 
16 Dece .. ber 11 . 1962 
W' or" Clothe. In CIaa: 
Civil Engineering Major Helps I E.1. L E R' S Cities Service 
Build Southern Between Classes. 
James Randles not only is 
a student at S1U - - he' s help-
ing built it. 
Randles is a full-time civil It. 
engineering major and works 
at the same time as a field 
engineer for the J. L. Slm-
mons Construction Company 
which Is building the new Col -
lege of Education buDding. 
He averages about 30 bours 0id"'!'I"''!!t'~,. , 
a week on the job during the 
school year while raJdng a 
full load of courses and he 
works full time during the va-
cation periods. 
"1 bave been wo;king my 
way througb school for five 
years by warkingon engineer-
ing projects." says Randles_ 
One of Randles bigger jobs 
bas been the e ngineering of the 
five- new Thompson Point 
dormitories. 
Working can create prob-
lems if you ha.ye classes to 
attend. 
"On Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, I work in the after-
noons, o. be said. "and on 
Tuesda y and Thursda y [ work 
all day." 
Changing clothes gets to be 
a chore. but I've gotten use to 
it. Usually I have time to 
change, but [ often go to class 
in my work: cloches." 
Wben asked if he enjoyed 
bis work, Randles . replied: 
uI sure do. I love tbe ex-
perience 1 get out here, and 
tbe people I work with. Really 
['m quite a lucky guy because 
I get to apply what [ learn 
in my classes to my job." 
He expects to graduate tbis 
spring, and is planning to go 
into Sm.Jcrual s teel erection 
with the American Bridge 
Company. 
Breniman Speech Contest 
Scheduled For January 30 
. Tbe Flora BrenimanMemo-
rial speecb contest in oratory 
Will talee place at 7:45 p.m. , 
Jan. 30. in Morris L ibrary 
audi£Orium . 
F irst, second and third 
place- prizes will be $25. $15 
and $10. 
The me morial o r igioated 
. up:)O the death of Mrs. Flora 
Breniman. She wa s a librar-
ian at Morris Library and the 
wife of Lester R. Breniman 
of the Speecb Department. In 
order that ber name would 
live on a memorial was de-
rived as prize money for an 
a nnual speech contest [Q en-
courage formal speaki ng and 
preparation. 
T he oratory, not to exceed 
1,800 words, ca n be on any 
An unus ual opportunity for 
students srudytng Rus s ian and 
other foreign la nguages will 
be sponsored by the U.S. In-
formation Agenc y this s um-
mer. 
Students will act as guides 
for touring America n exhibits 
designed to enhance American 
advancement in technology and 
science. 
[n addition to a salary of 
about $100 a week, other ex-
pense s will be paid by the In -
formation Agency. 
Requirements are a know-
ledge of the la nguage and cul-
ture of the country in whic h 
rhe students will be working. 
Foreign language students 
i nterested In applying should 
register with John W. Auer, 
Employment Branch, Room 
124, U.S. Information Agency, 
Washington 25, D.C . 
c:.too.cIaIe', ....-
laRlpus llippe,. 
715 s. 'WHO'S 
J ... OH~ 
appt-opriate s ubject. It mu st 
be memorized and then de -
live red. , 
Contestants must be under-
graduate s tudents. under 28 
years of age a nd passing in 
12 bours of course work. It 
is understood that the high 
ranking man. if he or she ac-
cepts a cash prize, will r ep-
resent S[U in tbe state contest. 
Anyone interested in the 
contest should see Honon Ta l -
ley, Dean of the School of 
Communications. 
* * Prances K. Phillips , ass is -
tant professo r of heahh educa-
tion, ha s been appointed an . 
associate editor of the Journa) 
of School Hea lth. 
How '0 spend a weekend 
in Chicago far S1S g. _. --.". TO" C HERRY . t U . at Kent ucky lea,ngton . K, . . S~J' s . " Any _ student , man ~;' o. wom.". can . ~ stay at Chlc ·ao'", YMCA H Olel .lind enlo,. a 
weekend for 
SI 5.00. Here.lo 
how I dId ' I " 
Fri. '.M.. Din_. of YMCA Holel $1 . 15 
ChicDgo 5y_phony 2..50 
Co"" . 10 
100_ 01 ., Holel 2.71 
Sot. A.M. Bf.eoUoll 01 Y Hot.,1 .51 
Art 'nllilull! Tov. Free 
h".ch 01 Ba",boo Inn 1..5 
Sol. "..No. Nal. Hi,1. Mu~u .. Tovr fr_ 
Oinne. at Y Holel ' . I !i 
Sol. "ile donce. T Holel . 10 
Coke dole ."5 
100 .. of Y Holel 2.11 
Sun. A.M.. " .. oUo,1 of Y Holel .5. 
Wonhip 01 (enlrol Churc h 
lund .. 01 Y Hole l 1.35 
lotol $1".91 
"'£N • WOMfN • fAMILIES 
8kly al Chicago's 
YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wabaih 
a1 the edge o[ 1M Loop 
~_I"I_ . I."'un ... ., 
EVERY JOB WE DO 
15 GUARANTEED! 
Every repair job we per -
form - whether it's on 
your television , hi · fi , cor 
radio or transistor set , is 
covered by an uncondi · 
t ion a l warranty . This 
means that if the instru· 
ment again needs repeir 
within the period of the 
guarantee , we will do it 
free of charge . 
Durall TV 
Center 
413 S. Ill. 457-8090 
• Wheel Balanci ng 
. £ _OBT .ur!':EW 
£XCITI.S @~4q~ 
_aNEWB 
IN7YEARB ' 8 
Wait '111 you see this new beauty, sink into the 
deeper seats, stretch out in the roomier cockpit, 
wind up the new windows, wind up the • 
new 1800 c. c. engine and head for the . 
wide'open spaces. But why wait? Drive 
the all-new MGB today at- """CAR 
We.tcoat M ... Co. 
1700 Broadway 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Phone ED5-2927 
Healey - MG Miget - Sprite 
MG 1100 5 passenger Sedan 
Leg Beouty 
Belle Sharmeer, 
Artem is, Rogers 
PETTI PANTS 
in white, black, royal, fiesta red. 
Sizes 4 - 7 
S4.00 
,all.Id, b, ,,,"" ~ 
~~ d'~c It's sure to please 
~{'t~~C if it's from~~~ 
Costume Jewelry 
f ttl\.\. 
t G'F 
,~~ . 
~!ight Open ings : De cember 13, 14, 17, 18, 
19. 20. 21 un,;l 8:30 p.m . 
Use t.1'1nicipol Parking Lot 3ehind Store . 
GIFT ClRTIFICAT[S FOR TIlE peo· 
PLE WHO HAVE EVERYTHII~G 
~V~W~W$' 
220 S. IUINOIS 
